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Valancourt Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 636 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x
1.7in.Brandon Castle is full of mysteries and terrors! Lonely candles give feeble light to the eerie
chill of the castles endless hallways. Winding staircases descend into damp crypts of discarded
skeletons while rat-infested secret passages lead to satanic altars. Towering over the castles dank
moat is the mysterious Grey Turret. Filled with legends of shadowy ghosts and terrifying demons,
its only door has been locked for centuries. Until now. Someone has discovered the key and wants
the terrifying power locked away in the Grey Turret. Who dares to defy the legend of the Grey Turret
Agatha Hungry for power, nothing can stand in her way! Eldred Her nervous brother, the perfect foil
for a murderous plan Sir Rupert The brave knight suffering from a heartbreaking loss Nemoni The
mysterious wild-man of the woods The Black Monk Aided by Satans black magic, can he be stopped
Serialized in British newspapers throughout 1844, The Black Monk is an excellent example of the
Victorian penny dreadful. Each week, eager readers would await the next pennys installment and
The Black Monk delivered so many thrills and terrors that it became the mid-centurys...
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ReviewsReviews

Very good eBook and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of
reading through a created publication.
-- Brianne Heidenreich-- Brianne Heidenreich

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am happy to inform you that this is the best
book i have read through during my own lifestyle and can be he best publication for at any time.
-- Mrs. Phoebe Schimmel-- Mrs. Phoebe Schimmel
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